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• 
93-124 MAY 2 8 1993 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
JACKSON CAST IN EIU PREVENTION THEATRE WORKSHOP 
CHARLESTON, IL--Sauda Aziza Jackson, daughter of Ruby and 
Wendell Jackson of Chicago, was recently cast for the role of 
"Erin" in Eastern Illinois University's production of ALKY. 
Billed as "a tragedy in one-act" written by Jerome 
McDonough, ALKY turned the spotlight on alcohol as it affects 
young adults. Preventing such tragedies and inspiring others to 
do the same, was the goal of the Eastern Illinois University 
theatre department's third annual Prevention Workshop. Hosted by 
the honorary dramatic fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, the workshop 
brought together more than 100 area high school drama students, 
teachers and parents for the common goal. 
-more-
• 
ADD 1/1/1/1 ALKY 
Jackson, a 1991 graduate of Hyde Park High School, is a 
freshman majoring in English. 
Eastern, located in Charleston, places its highest plriority 
on teaching in its classrooms and laboratories, supplemented by 
strong academic support services. 
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